
With the back drop of the beautiful Wasatch Mountains, 

Snowbasin Resort is Utah’s favorite private getaway. With world-class 

lodges and award-winning service and cuisine, this gem of a Wasatch 

Mountain sanctuary will take your group experience to new heights.

www.snowbasin.com

BEYOND THE BOARDROOM
GROUP ACTIVITIES



A taste of the West and it’s culture set amidst the beauty of the great 
Wasatch Mountains of Utah. Enjoy a night where Western hospitality, 
fusion cuisine, spirits, and creative catering convene. Our full-service 
western buffet features Western Elk Loin, Buffalo Brisket, and Western 
American Wagyu Prime Rib with all the trimmings and trappings of a 
backyard style BBQ. Round out the night cooking s’mores and being 
serenaded by ‘Cowboy Poets’, Western story tellers, and yard games.

CAMPFIRE COLLECTIVE
A Taste of the West

EAT & DRINK SNOWBASIN
All Things Utah And Wasatch

A true dining immersion into all things Utah and the Wasatch mountains. 

Enjoy a ‘Taste of Utah and Snowbasin Resort’ - private food and drink 

festival custom-tailored and seamlessly paired with local Utah beers, 

beverages, and live music. Meet the local beer and beverage makers and 

the local artisanal cheese makers and vendors that will be supplying our 

chefs with the goods they need to impress even the most experienced of 

palate. Sit down and dine with the chef on local Utah fare.



SALSA CONTEST: After instruction 
by Snowbasin Resort’s culinary 
team, you’ll break into groups to 
create and name a custom salsa 
and have it judged by a three-
person panel from the resort.  

SHELLFISH 101: Receive a live 
demonstration about shellfish, how to cut, 
shell, prepare, season, and cook shellfish. 
Then test your skills in a group setting. 
End the evening with a full-service dinner 
themed around shellfish with a ‘raw bar’.

CENTERPIECE SCAVENGER HUNT: Break into groups and embark on a guided 
hike where you will be asked to forage the trails for flora and other items needed to 
decorate your own centerpiece for an exquisite open-campfire dinner.

Our Culinary Expeditions are a guided immersion into some of the trade 

craft secrets of the award-winning culinary team at Snowbasin. You’ll learn 

how to prepare these items on your own while snacking your way through 

the Culinary Expedition. After class, explore your cravings further with a 

full-service dinner, live entertainment, and a full complement of beer, wine, 

and spirits.

CULINARY EXPEDITIONS
Hone Your Culinary Skills

Experience the sounds, smells and tastes of an authentic Mexican family 

party in the heart of Northern Utah’s Wasatch Mountains. Enjoy a margarita 

bar, Mexican-themed snacks, and live Spanish acoustic guitar. A full-service 

Mexican buffet features local ingredients and a salsa bar with 7 different 

types of salsa. Round out the night being serenaded by an authentic 

Mariachi Band, making churros and telling stories.

FIESTA-OUT-WESTA
Authentic Mexican Fare



A full-service casino ‘funny-money’ 

enterprise is moved into Earl’s 

Lodge with all the traditional table 

games that a casino offers. A full- 

service bar and appetizers are 

followed by dinner and a Classical 

pianist. The party continues with a 

full bar and desserts.

Fall in love with the great outdoors again at Snowbasin’s highest 

mountain-top lodge, John Paul Lodge. Upon your arrival, you’ll be 

greeted with a private cocktail and appetizer reception at Earl’s Lodge. 

Snowbasin Resort’s friendly staff will help transport your bags for the 

overnight trip and communicate the night’s program to you. Once at 

John Paul Lodge, listen to live music while appetizers, Western Buffalo 

Tenderloin, and dutch-oven style sides and dessert are prepared over 

an open fire. 

Revel in a sunset hike with 360 degree views of all of Northern Utah and 

the Great Salt Lake. As the sun goes down, the games come out, and 

the Cowboy Poets tell ghost stories. Indulge in the full bar while the 

live music continues into the evening and s’mores are roasted on open 

fires. Retire for the evening to your ‘cozy Glamping’ canvas tent that has 

already been set up for you. In the morning, a guided sunrise hike is 

available to participate in as a hearty American breakfast is prepared.

EXPEDITION SNOWBASIN
A Night at John Paul Lodge

PRIVATE CONCERTS
Indoors & Outdoor Venues

CASINO NIGHT
At Earl’s Lodge

Enjoy the pristine natural setting that Snowbasin Resort offers while 

enjoying your own private concert under the Utah stars. Arrive at 

Snowbasin and be welcomed by the feeling of your own private music 

festival and all the trappings that a full concert offers in an incredible 

atmosphere. Snowbasin Resort has a permanent stage with a full, 

professional concert audio system that can fill the need of almost any 

touring artist. A full dinner buffet is served prior to the show while the 

beer garden and the full-service bar provide libations into the evening.



www.snowbasin.com

Kimberly Miller • 801.620.1032 • kmiller@snowbasin.com

Geo-Cache Scavenger Hunts

Guided Yoga

Guided Hikes on Flora of the High Alpine Environment

Team-Building Games and Programs

Cooking Classes

Outdoor Learning

Mountain Aerial Adventure Course (coming soon)

GUIDED LEARNING


